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OUR MISSION 

Love God above all else    ::    Love neighbor as self    ::    Go, make disciples 

Message from Monsignor Shecterle 
Despite my significant learning curve, going into parish ministry after 26 years away doing formation 

work, this has been an incredible first year with many graces and blessings at both parishes. As I think 

back to one year ago, at this time, I recall being incredibly nervous, feeling a lot of hesitation about my 

first “annual tithing, sacrificial giving, financial ask homily.” I remember saying to you: “Why can’t I 

simply say, ‘give until it hurts,’ and have that be sufficient?” But the message was crafted, you felt sorry for 

the new guy, and you stepped up. You all responded well and the financial health of the parish this past 

fiscal year was good. We have been able to address many projects and parish needs that are highlighted 

in the report. We thrive as a parish, and throughout this past year we have truly given witness to our 

motto: Live Jesus, Love Mary. My heartfelt thank you for all your encouragement and ongoing generosity 

to the parish. 

 

The responsibility of a Catholic Christian family is to shape the lives of its members in accordance with the 

truths of our faith. The Church, herself, takes on this role to do so for her members.  As the spiritual father 

of this parish, I take this role seriously as I engage in your formation as Christian disciples and concern for 

the salvation of your souls.  We know that Jesus strongly encourages us to recognize that his message, 

these truths, are centrally focused on sacrifice and service.  “The greatest among you must be your 

servant.” This became the very message for the parish motto this year: “Live Jesus, Serve Others.” 

 
continued inside 



Grant funded improvements 

Thanks to a school safety grant from the Wisconsin Department of Justice, St. Mary 

received two Safety Grants in the amounts of $12,511 and $21,521, totaling $34,032. We 

have new door alarms and cameras to aid our emergency response team.  

 

Much gratitude to Steve Cosentino, Director of Administrative Services, for all his hard 

work putting together the grant application.  

 

Message from Monsignor Shecterle (cont.) 

 

That is the work of a family, that is the work of the Church.  We know that families need all kinds of 

resources, financial resources included, for that work to be carried out.  The Church is our spiritual family, 

tasked with living the truth of Christ Crucified. The Church, as a family, is called to hand on the faith, and 

to work to guide the family of faith on the way to holiness and Salvation. The faithful, then, have a 

responsibility of cooperating with the work of the Church in handing on the faith, both personally, within 

your families, and parochially, by providing the financial resources for the work of the Church to unfold. 

 

When we take a moment to think about our lives and what we have, it becomes clear that everything we 

have is a gift from God.  Those gifts are not to be held to tightly and selfishly but are to be used in service 

of others and to give back to God the glory he deserves.  Jesus teaches that we are each called to humble 

service – that in following the Lord our lives must be in service of each other: Live Jesus, Serve Others.  

When we place God at the forefront of our lives, loving God, and follow that up with service to our 

neighbor we transmit the faith in our corner of the Kingdom of God on earth and beyond.  Consequently, 

giving to the Church is an expression of thanksgiving and gratitude for all God has already done and will 

do for us as we journey toward holiness. 

 

That work, that cooperation, demands some sacrifice.  As a church, we speak about tithing. The tithe was 

an obligatory offering from the law of Moses requiring 10% of an Israelite’s “first fruits” (right off the top, 

so to speak). As Judeo-Christians, we have adopted that language for church-giving. I recognize that due 

to life circumstances, that it is unrealistic and almost impossible for some to give 10% (not to mention you 

might give to other important charities), but it is something for which we can strive. Jesus pointed this out 

a couple of weeks ago in the Gospel passage describing the widow at the synagogue offering the two 

coins she had. She gave not from wealth, but from a generosity of the heart that acknowledged the role of 

God in her life. Sacrificial giving happens at all levels. God sees the sincerity of the gift that flows from the 

heart.  

 

When you consider your “tithe” for our Annual Appeal this year, please pray and consider it, in terms of 

sacrificial giving, an appropriate “percentage” from your first fruits, keeping in mind what God does for 

you, does for us, and does for the salvation of the world.  Pray about it in terms of how you might 

financially work with me and Fr. Rick and the work of the Church for the salvation of souls.  Pray about it in 

terms of the call to greatness, by our Lord, for each of us through humility and service by sharing our lives 

and our financial resources with “each other,” as we Live Jesus and Serve Others.  I invite you to 

prayerfully consider giving and pledging generously this year, hopefully over and above what you have 

done in the past.  I invite you to ask the Holy Spirit to guide you at this important moment in service of 

your spiritual home.  I believe that when we authentically give from our heart, so as to give glory to your 

Lord and Savior, we are expressions of holiness and zealous followers of our Lord and Savior.  In advance 

of your pledge, your gift, I want to thank you most sincerely.  I am humbled to be a priest and I am 

honored and blessed to be your pastor/administrator.  Let us work together, cooperate in the work of the 

church, proclaiming our Lord to the far corners of Menomonee Falls and beyond, for the salvation of our 

world.   

 

Thank you for your generous gift to St Mary Parish. 



Our parish fiscal situation is good. Our debt has been restructured during the past several years; spending has 

been monitored and we cut costs where possible; a Capital Reserve Fund was established in 2015 so we can 

repair and replace assets when needed; and progress is continuing on the multi-year effort to complete long-

delayed maintenance to our campus facilities. 

 

Mortgage At the beginning of the fiscal year, July 1, 2017, the balance of our mortgage was $1,272,879, at the 

close of the fiscal year, June 30, 2018, the balance was $1,105,467. At the current rate of payment, the mortgage 

should be paid off in eight years. 

 

Teacher Pay Through parishioner generosity and sound fiscal management, we met our goal of 80% pay 

parity with the Menomonee Falls public school teacher pay. Our dedicated teaching staff deserves so much 

more, and we can never thank them or compensate them enough, but thanks to our parishioners we met the 

Archdiocesan goal of 80% parity in salary. 

 

Weekly contributions from parishioners are the 

back bone of our financial support. As illustrated 

below, parishioners support the parish at different 

financial levels, based on their personal income 

and expense situation. We are grateful for all 

support. A large percentage of parishioners give 

anonymously in the collection basket. If those 

parishioners and others (represented by the $0 

category below)  find themselves in a financial 

situation where they can increase their sacrificial 

giving, our parish could pay down our mortgage 

at an accelerated rate and enhance our services to 

the community. 

2017-18 Revenue 

Parishioner Support 1,696,119  

Collections for others - human concerns 60,404  

Tuition and fees 1,462,464  

Donations  108,436  

Fundraisers 193,687  

Other 52,689  

Cemetery  59,915  

Total 3,633,714  

Financial Outlook 

Generosity 
Generosity is at the heart of the Christianity. It is 

through the generous support of our parishioners that 

we are able to bring the love of God to others in 

meaningful, tangible ways. We are blessed by many 

people in our own community who are generous with 

their most precious gifts of time, their God-given 

talents, and their treasure. However, there is an ever-

present need for others to come forward as the Parish 

seeks to maintain our mission of loving God, loving 

neighbor, and making disciples. 

 

If you feel able to respond to this appeal by increasing 

your financial support of the work undertaken by 

volunteers and/or giving time to support the work 

undertaken by fellow parishioners, please take this 

opportunity to do so.    
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Parish Mortgage  

Balance 7/1/2017 $1,272,879 

Balance 6/30/2018 $1,105,467  

2017-18 regularly scheduled Principal payments  $167,412  

2017-18 Interest payment  $51,298  

ST. MARY PARISH  MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 
2017-18 Expenses 

2,263,250 

36,879 

42,786 

80,248 

71,237 

82,557 

278,857 

51,298 

167,412 

136,853 

63,691 

247,389 

Total 3,522,458 

Parish Expenses 

A fiscal note  
from Monsignor  

 

In effort to improve Parish 

transparency, we’re sharing 

additional revenue and 

expense information in this 

report. As a faith community 

we will continue to grow in 

trust and commitment as we 

move forward.  

 

It is my sincere hope that you 

all find the information 

interesting and that the 

additional information sheds 

light on the ins and outs of 

running this great Parish.  


